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W e study the e�ectofshearow on hom ogeneouscrystalnucleation,using Brownian D ynam ics

sim ulationsin com bination with an um brella sam pling like technique.The sym m etry breaking due

to shearresultsin anisotropicradialdistribution functions.Thehom ogeneousshearratesuppresses

crystalnucleation and leadsto an increaseofthesizeofthecriticalnucleus.Theseobservationscan

bedescribed by a sim ple,phenom enologicalextension ofclassicalnucleation theory.In addition,we

�nd that nucleihave a preferentialorientation with respect to the direction ofshear. O n average

the longest dim ension ofa nucleusis along the vorticity direction,while the shortest dim ension is

preferably perpendicularto thatand slightly tilted with respectto the gradientdirection.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Itis wellknown thatuids can be cooled to tem peraturesbelow coexistence tem perature ofthe liquid and solid

phase. Density uctuationsin thissuper-cooled regim e lead to the continuousform ation ofsm allcrystalline nuclei.

Even though the crystallinephaseisthetherm odynam icalstablephase,a super-cooled system can rem ain forlonger

tim es liquid-like. The reason lies in the fact that there is a counter acting force to crystallisation which �nds its

origin in the interfacethatneedsto be form ed between sm allcrystallitesand the surrounding liquid.Thisresultsin

a nucleation barrierwhich needsto beovercom ein orderto solidify thesystem .Thisintuitivepictureform sthebasis

ofwhatatpresentisknown asclassicalnucleation theory [1,2].

Understanding theunderlying principlesofnucleation and thegrowth to m acroscopicsizes�ndsitsapplicationsin

m any areas,e.g.protein crystallisation and m etallurgy [3,4,5].The �rstexperim entalstudiesofcrystalnucleation

arelightscatteringexperim ents[6,7,8]in hard spherecolloids,which form a wellunderstood m odelsystem [9].Crys-

tallisation rateswere m easured by G asseretal. using confocalm icroscopy in weakly charged colloids[10].Recently

com putersim ulationshavebeen used to explorenucleation phenom ena and by using specialsim ulation techniquesit

waspossible to obtain quantitativeresultson the absolute rate ofcrystalnucleation in colloidalsuspensions[11,12]

and com parethem with experim ents.

In the present work we focus on nucleation outside equilibrium , i.e. in the presence of a hom ogeneous shear

�eld. Experim ents on crystallisation under shear suggest two di�erent scenarios. In som e cases one observes that

crystallisation isenhanced by the presence ofshear[13,14,15,16]. Thiscan,atleastqualitatively,be understood,

by the idea thatshearm ightfacilitate the form ation oflayersin the system ,m aking it easierto crystallise. O ther

experim entsreportthatcrystallisation issuppressed [17,18].In the latercaseone could im agine thatthe shearwill

de-attach particlesfrom newly born crystallites. Both e�ectsare also found in heterogenousnucleation undershear

in single or double wallcon�nem ent. For low and m oderate shear rates two di�erent types oflayering sliding are

observed,while forhigh shearratesthelayersarefound to destabilise[19].

A priory itisnotclearwhich oftheboth scenarioswilldom inateand how itdependson theexternalconditions.In

sim ulationsby Butlerand Harrowell[20]forthecrystallisation kineticsofparticleswith Yukawainteraction subjected

to shear rates,it was observed that crystallisation is suppressed by shear. In the present work we willfocus on

nucleation in its bare bones and extract inform ation on the properties ofnucleithat are form ed in a super-cooled

m elt. A prelim inary accountofoursim ulation resultswasalready published [21]. W e include here furtherdata for

paircorrelations,thecriticalnucleusstructureand orientation,and describethesim ulation techniquein m oredetail.

Therem ainderofthispaperisorganised asfollows.In Sec.IIweintroducethem odeland explain thecom bination

ofdi�erenttechniqueswe used foroursim ulations.The sim ulation resultsforthe pair-correlation functionsand the

sizedistribution function ofthenucleiareshown in Sec.III.In Sec.IV wem akea sim ple,phenom enologicalextension

ofclassicalnucleation theory and com pare this with the results obtained from the sim ulations. A m ore detailed

analysisofthe shapeand relativeorientation with respectto thesheardirection isperform ed in Sec.V.W e�nish in

Sec.VIwith a sum m ary and discussion ofourm ain results.
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II. T H E M O D EL

In order to sim ulate hom ogeneous crystalnucleation under shear,we have chosen to consider the sim ple m odel

ofcharge-stabilised colloidalsuspensionssubjected to a linearshearow. Due to screening ofthe m icro-ions,these

particlesm utually interacte�ectively via a repulsiveYukawa potential[9]

V (r)= �
e��r

�r
; (1)

wherer isthedistancebetween thecentresofthecolloidalparticles.Them agnitudeofscreening isexpressed by the

inversescreening length � and the strength ofthe interaction isdenoted by �.

In addition to the norm alinter-particle interaction, we also want to apply shear to the system . This m eans

that we are dealing with a non-equilibrium situation,hence we need to m ake use ofdynam icalsim ulations rather

than sim ulations ofthe M onte Carlo type. For low volum e fractions ofcharged suspensions one can neglect the

hydrodynam ic interactions between the colloids,which enables us to apply Brownian Dynam ics [22,23]. In this

over-dam ped m otion,it is assum ed that particles m ove at constant velocity proportionalto the force due to other

particles,and thatthe solventexertsa random forcewith a G aussian distribution.The steady shearrate _ im posed

on the system ,isassum ed to generatea linearvelocity gradientin the solvent,which in turn resultsin a linearforce

�eld forthe colloids.The com bination ofBrownian Dynam icsand shearresultsin the following equationsofm otion

~ri(t+ �t)= ~ri(t)+ �t
~fi(t)

�
+ �~r

G + �t_yi(t)̂x : (2)

Here ~ri(t) = (xi(t);yi(t);zi(t)) is the position ofthe ith colloidalparticle at tim e t. In a sm alltim e interval�t

thisparticlem ovesunderinuence ofthe sum ofthe conservativeforces ~fi(t)arising from the pairinteraction (1)of

particleiwith theneighbouringparticles.Thefriction constant� with thesolventisrelated totheshort-tim edi�usion

constantD by � = kB T=D .Thestochasticdisplacem entsareindependently drawn from a G aussian distribution with

zero m ean and variance h(�rGi�)
2i = 2D �t,where � stands for one ofthe Cartesian com ponents. The last term in

Eq.(2)representsthe applied shearin the x-direction,and im posesan explicitlinearow �eld.

Allsim ulationsreported herearedone fora system of3375 colloidalparticlesand the interaction strength is�xed

to � = 1:48� 104kB T.Forpracticalpurposestheinteraction potentialistruncated atthecut-o� distancerc = 10=�,

by shifting the potentialto zero. The inter-particle forcesare note�ected by thisprocedure. Forsim plicity we use

a cubic sim ulation box to which we apply the shifted periodic boundary conditions. These were introduced by Lees

and Edwards[24]and arerequired to dealwith the presenceofshear.

The sim ple com bination ofBrownian Dynam icswith a linearim posed velocity �eld and Lees-Edwardsboundary

conditions,form stheheartofthesim ulations.Thisensuresthatthestartingcon�gurationsfollow theproperequations

ofm otions. To facilitate the connection with G ibbs free energies,however,it is desirable to do the sim ulations

at constant osm otic pressure. Hereto we have added volum e m oves as norm ally used in equilibrium M onte Carlo

sim ulationsofthe isobaricensem ble.In practice thism eansthataftera largenum berofBrownian Dynam icssteps,

the sim ulation box expandsorshrinksisotropically. The di�erence in potentialenergy due to thisvolum e m ove,is

used in orderto acceptorrejectthism ove.Thevalueoftheapplied pressureischosen such thatthebulk behaviourof

thesystem isin thesuper-cooled regim e.Thereforetheprepared system willrem ain liquid,even though thecrystalline

phase is m ore stable. Due to uctuations inside such a liquid,sm allnucleiare continuously form ed and dissolved.

O nly oncea su�ciently largenucleusisform ed,thecriticalnucleussize,thegrowth ofthenucleuswilldom inateand

can lead to a fullcrystallisation ofthe system .

The quantity of interest of our sim ulations is the cluster size distribution function P (n), which describes the

probability of�nding a nucleus ofn particles. This is a wellde�ned object,even in the non-equilibrium situation

ofthe presence ofshear,provided that after a su�cient long sim ulation tim e the system willreach a steady state

situation.To thisend we need to analysethe con�gurationsobtained by the sim ulationsand detectallthe nucleiin

theliquid.Thiscan bedonewith theaid ofbond-orientationalorderparam etersintroduced by Steinhardtetal.[25]

and applied to study crystalnucleation by Frenkeland coworkers[26,27,28].Allparticleswithin a shortdistanceof

the particle ofinterestare determ ined,and the vectorsconnecting them are resolved in polarangles. These can be

used to determ ine rotationally invariantorderparam eters,which characterise the neighbourhood ofa particle,and

allow us to distinguish a localuid environm entfrom a crystalline environm ent. It is even possible to distinguish

between di�erent crystalline structures. Solid particles that are in each others neighbourhood belong to the sam e

cluster.In thism annerweobtain the totalnum berofclustersin the system and each oftheirsizes.

By perform ing long sim ulations,in which between 106 and 107 Brownian Dynam ics steps are m ade,we can now

m easure the probability size distribution function P (n) in a sim ple way. After 20 Brownian Dynam ics steps and

possibly a volum em ove(on averageoneperhundred BD steps),weanalysethecon�guration in determ ining thesize
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and the num berofclusterspresentin the liquid. These are used to m ake a histogram ofthe possible cluster sizes,

and thefrequency isproportionalto theprobability ofobserving such a clustersize.Notethatalso in thepresenceof

shear,and thereforein non-equilibrium ,thisprocedurecan be followed.

Nucleation,however,isa rareprocessand unlessthesystem hasa largenucleation rate[29],no su�cientstatistics

can be obtained by m erely the technique described above. The solution to this problem is the usage ofum brella

sam pling [30].Thistechniquestem sfrom equilibrium M onteCarlosim ulationsand introducesan additionalpotential

to the system . Such a biasshould depend on a relevantreaction coordinate ofthe system under consideration and

isable to restrain the system in m eta-stable situation. The traditionalinterpretation is thatthe biasisused asan

externalpotential,leading to a biased ensem ble.Itthereforem ightseem som ewhatsurprising thatthetechniquecan

beused even in non-equilibrium situations.Thereason forthisapparentam biguity,isthatum brella sam pling can be

considered asa plain m athem aticaltrick.

In orderto m easurethe steady state probability distribution P (n),we need to sam ple the relative probabilitiesof

P (n+ 1)=P (n),which isachieved by growingpathsby Brownian dynam icssim ulation from oneclustersizetoanother.

In principle this could be done by starting with a chosen cluster-size n and count the num ber oftim es the cluster

growsorshrinkswith oneparticleorrem ainsatthesam esizein a sm allintervaloftim e,and averageafterwardsover

m any di�erentrealizationsofthe initialcon�guration. The num berofcountsofa given size n isthen proportional

to P (n). The obvious problem is that below the criticalnucleus size,the cluster willm ainly shrink,and beyond

the criticalsize itwillm ainly grow. Thiswould be alright,butcausesa di�erentproblem ,i.e. how to obtain m any

con�gurationsofa given size which havea very low probability.

Thisproblem iscircum vented by using thebias.Foreach sim ulation weusea �xed biasing function based on som e

preferred cluster-sizen0,which hasthe sim ple form

Vbias(n)=
1

2
�(n � n0)

2
; (3)

with � is a m easure for the strength ofrestrainm ent. W e start with a given con�guration and follow the norm al

Brownian Dynam icsasdescribed above.Aftera �xed tim e intervalwe m easurethe size n ofthe largestcluster.W e

now continuewith eitherthe�nalcon�guration orthepreviousstartingcon�guration asthenew initialcon�guration.

O nly thisisdeterm ined by thebiasweintroduce,itthereforehasno e�ecton thedynam icsofthesystem and isjust

an aid to generate new initialcon�gurations. By choosing the biasappropriate to a harm onic-like form ,we ensure

that the probability ofgrowing a bigger or shrinking to a sm aller cluster with respect to n0 is approxim ately the

sam e. The countofthe num berofclustersofa given size,isnow proportionalto the ratio ofP (n)and Pbias(n)of

the known biaswe im pose. By perform ing sim ulationsfordi�erentpreferred sizesn0,we obtain successive partsof

the function P (n)which can be com bined to form the com pletefunction.

III. SIM U LA T IO N R ESU LT S

The pressures at which sim ulations are perform ed are such that the equilibrium bulk phase without shear is a

face-centered-cubic crystalline phase [12,31]. Hence the liquid state in which we prepare the system is only m eta-

stable. Nevertheless,the pressure isstillsm allenough such thatspontaneouscrystallisation isnotobserved within

the duration ofthe sim ulation and even in the absence ofthe biasthe system rem ainsliquid and only form snuclei

sm allerthan the criticalnucleussize.

O neoftheconsequencesofthepresenceofshearisthatthisintroducesa sym m etry breaking in theuid.Thiscan

be seen easily in the 2-particle distribution function g(2)(~r1;~r2). W hereasin bulk-equilibrium ,this function is only

dependent on the absolute distance j~r1 � ~r2j,in the presence ofshearthe function willalso depend on the relative

direction.In generalthefunction can beexpanded in a seriesofm odi�ed sphericalharm onicsC l;m (�;�)with distant

dependentcoe�cientsg l;m (r)

g(r;�;�)=

1X

l= 0

lX

m = �l

2l+ 1

4�
gl;m (r)Cl;m (�;�); (4)

where� istheanglewith respectto thevorticity direction,i.e.cos� = r̂� ẑ,and � theanglewith thesheardirection,

i.e.cos� = r̂� x̂=
p
1� (̂r� ẑ)2 (SeeFig.1).Notethatwithoutthesym m etry breaking dueto shear,only theisotropic

contribution rem ains,i.e.the usualradialdistribution function g(r)� g0;0(r).

The distancedependentcoe�cientsfollow directly from the orthogonality relation ofthe sphericalharm onics

gl;m (r)=

Z

dcos�

Z

d� g(r;�;�)C�l;m (�;�) (5)
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FIG .1: Schem atic drawing ofthe di�erent directions in the problem . The rom an num bers labelthe di�erent quadrants of

space.

and can easily be obtained from sim ulations. Due to sym m etries present in the system and the suitable chosen

reference fram e,only functions with both indices land m even have non-zero contributions. It turns out that the

�rstordercorrection to theradialdistribution function isdom inated by theim aginary part=(g2;2(r))ofthefunction

g2;2(r).

In Fig.2 weshow theratio of=(g2;2(r))and thefunction g0;0(r)asobtained from sim ulationswithoutbiasand for

di�erentshear-rates. The corresponding function,which wasstatistically averaged,is=(C 2;2)= � 1

4

p
3sin2 � sin2�.

Thisquantity isableto distinguish whethera particleispreferably found in the�rst(third)orin thesecond (fourth)

quadrantofspace provided anotherparticle isin the origin (See Fig.1).The signalisphase-shifted with respectto

the oscillationsin the radialdistribution function,such that particle distances in a peak ofa distribution function

and located in the �rstquadrantare typically closerthan those particlesfound in the second quadrant. Itcan also

be observed thatthe am plitude growslinearly with the shearrate.The distribution functionsg0;0(r)are,within the

accuracy ofthe sim ulations,identicalforthesem oderateshearrates.
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FIG .2: The im aginary partofthe function g2;2(r)asfunction ofthe distance for�xed pressure �P=�
3
= 0:240 and di�erent

shearrates.Forcom parison the radialdistribution function g(r)isincluded.

In orderto obtain the probability function P (n)ofobserving a clusterofn particles,we perform sim ulationsfor

�xed pressureand shear-rate.The valuesofthe preferred size n0 in the bias(3)ischosen in m ultiplesof10 and the

strength � = 0:15. This ensures that the window ofobserved cluster sizes are su�ciently wide to produce overlap

between neighbouring windows. W hen the biasisincluded,we do notonly �nd a single big nucleus,butalso sm all

nucleican be observed.Itsu�ces,however,only to countthe largestcluster,asitarethoseuctuationsin size that

determ ine the probability function P (n). The overlap between neighbouring windows is used to m atch successive

partsofP (n).The only exception isthe �rstpartofthe function,wheresm allnucleiareim portant.Forthatregion
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an unbiased sim ulation isused in which allclustersin the system are used. Fora m ore detailed discussion on how

the curveisobtained we referthereaderto [28].

Theresultsofthesim ulationsforasinglepressureand severalshear-ratesareshown in Fig.3.Itshowsthenegative

logarithm ofthe relative probability function P (n)norm alised with the probability P (1)of�nding a clusterofonly

a singleparticle.Forincreasing valuesofthe shearrate,the m axim um in the curvesshiftstowardslargervaluesand

largerclustersizes.
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FIG .3:Negativelogarithm oftheprobability P (n)of�nding a clusterofn solid-like particlesnorm alised by P (1)forpressure

�P=�
3 = 0:24 and di�erentapplied shearrates,from bottom to top _=(�2D )= 0,0:8� 10�3 ,1:6� 10�3 ,and 3:2� 10�3 .The

insetsshow typicalsnapshotsofcriticalnucleiforthe largestshearrate and the zero shearcase.

IV . EX T EN SIO N O F C LA SSIC A L N U C LEA T IO N T H EO R Y

Classicalnucleation theory linkstheprobability of�nding a clusterofgiven sizeto theG ibbsfreeenergy and allows

to interpreta probability function as shown in Fig.3 for the zero-shearcase in term sofnucleation barrier[28]. It

splitsthe costin G ibbsfreeenergy �G to createa sphericalnucleusin a liquid in two contributions

�G = �
4

3
�R

3
�Sj��j+ 4�R 2

SL: (6)

O n theonehand thereisagain in energyproportionaltothevolum eofthenucleuswith radiusR duetothedi�erence

in chem icalpotential�� between the solid with density � S and the liquid phase.O n the otherhand we have a loss

in energy,since an interface between the solid nucleusand surrounding liquid needsto be form ed,described by SL
the interfacialfreeenergy.

Itcan beshown thatthefreeenergy costofcreating a nucleusisrelated to theprobability function P (n),and ifthe

appropriatecorrection isincluded [28],theheightofthem axim um in thecurvecorrespondsto thenucleation barrier,

while the corresponding cluster size is the size ofthe criticalnucleus. The actualshape ofthe barrier,asfound in

sim ulations,willdepend on the way in which a cluster is de�ned. This willtherefore also inuence the num ber of

particlesin thecriticalnucleus.Thenucleation barrieritself,howeverism uch lessdependenton theclusterde�nition.

In thepresenceofshearthecurveshavea sim ilarshape.Also herewecan identify thetop with a criticalnucleussize,

since forsm allerclustersthere istendency to shrink,while forlargerclustersthe growth willdom inate. The height

ofthe top isa m easure forthe likelinessthatsuch a clusterwillbe form ed and istherefore related to the tim e one

needsto waitin orderto observesuch a clustersize.

Itistherefore tem pting to interpretalso the otherprobability functions ofFig.3 in term sofnucleation barriers.

However,due to the presence ofshearin the system ,we are dealing with a non-equilibrium situation,and although

the conceptofa nucleation barrierin thiscase seem sintuitively clear,strictly speaking itiswrong since the G ibbs

freeenergy isillde�ned outsideequilibrium .Surprisingly,theapplication ofstatisticalm echanicsto non-equilibrium

situation can beuseful(seee.g,[32])and itisa canonicalchallengeto check thevalidity ofcarrying overequilibrium

conceptsinto non-equilibrium physics.W ith allthe principle caveatswhich one should have in m ind aboutthis,we

here willassum e that we can extend the ideas ofclassicalnucleation theory to the present situation by including

shear.
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As is the case in classicalnucleation theory,we assum e that also in the presence ofshear a sphericalnucleus is

form ed. The two term s in Eq.(6) willtherefore rem ain. It is however reasonable to expect that the di�erence in

chem icalpotential�� and interfacialfreeenergy  SL willbea�ected by theshear,butthatform oderateshear-rates

an expansion in powersofthe shearrateforboth these quantitiesabouttheirequilibrium valuescan be perform ed

�� = �� (eq)
�
1+ c0 _

2 + O (_4)
�

SL = 
(eq)

SL

�
1+ �0_

2 + O (_4)
�
;

(7)

where due to the invariance ofthe sheardirection only even powersin the shearrate _ need to be considered.Ifwe

inserttheexpansions(7)in theexpression from classicalnucleation theory (6)weobtain sim pleexpressionsfor�G �,

the heightofthe nucleation barrierand N �,the sizeofthe criticalnucleus

�G � =
16�

h


(eq)

SL

i3

3�2
S

�
��� (eq)

�
�2

�
1+ (3�0 � 2c0)_

2 + O (_4)
�

N
� =

32�

h


(eq)

SL

i3

3�2
S

�
��� (eq)

�
�3

�
1+ (3�0 � 3c0)_

2 + O (_4)
�
;

(8)

wherethe correctionswith respectto the unsheared casescaleto leading orderwith _2.
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FIG .4:The heightofthe nucleation barrier��G
�
asa function ofthe dim ensionlessshearrate _=�

2
D fordi�erentpressures

P . The solid linesare parabolic �tsthrough the data. The starsare data from equilibrium M onte Carlo sim ulations without

shear.

In Fig.4 and 5weshow theresultsfrom oursim ulationswhereweextracted theheightofthenucleation barrierand

thesizeofthecriticalnucleusforvariouspressuresand shearrates.Forthezero-shearcase,thedatafrom equilibrium

M onte Carlo sim ulationshave been included. Parabolic �ts through the data supportthe quadratic dependency of

these quantitieson the shear-rateand also enable usto obtain estim atesforthe second ordercoe�cientsin Eqn.7,

the results ofwhich are sum m arised in Table I. The presence ofshear destabilises the solid as is indicated by the

negativevalue ofc0.

�P=�
3
��G

(eq)
N

(eq)
c0D

2
�
4

�0D
2
�
4

0.200 34 209 -4.8 � 10
4
6.� 10

3

0.224 21 133 -4.1 � 104 5.� 103

0.240 17 97 -3.4 � 10
4
4.� 10

3

TABLE I:Num ericaldata for di�erentpressures �P=�
3
on the equilibrium barrierheight�G

(eq)
,criticalnucleussize N

(eq)
,

and second order corrections to the free energy di�erence and interfacialfree energy as obtained from the �tted sim ulation

data.

Theshiftofthem axim um ofthecurvesin Fig.3 asfunction oftheapplied shearrate,isinterpreted asan increase

in the nucleation barrier and the criticalnucleation size. This indicates that the interaction ofthe system under
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withoutshear.

consideration correspondsto a situation in which crystalnucleation is suppressed by the presence ofshear[20]. In

addition,the application ofshear allows us to supercoolthe system beyond the point at which in an equilibrium

sim ulation spontaneouscrystallisation appears.Dueto system sizerestrictions,m uch largershearratescould notbe

accessed,becausetheincreaseofthecriticalnucleussizewould lead to sim ulation artefacts,i.e.a percolating cluster.

Itisim aginablethatm uch largershearratescould enhancecrystallisation by pre-layering the system [33].

Itisim portantto realise thatthe shearrate should notbe considered asa therm odynam ic variable [32]. In fact,

in a recent study ofthe e�ect ofshear on the location ofthe solid-liquid coexistence in a Lennard-Jones system ,

Butlerand Harrowellfound thatno purely therm odynam icdescription ofthe e�ectofshearwaspossible [34].Shear

directly a�ectsthetransportofparticlesfrom thesolid to theliquid phase,and thise�ectisnottherm odynam ic.The

expansion in Eq.7 issim ply a way to representthee�ectofshearasifitwerepurely therm odynam ic.A priory there

isno reason to expectthe validity ofthese assum ptionsand itisthereforevery surprising thatthissim ple extension

ofclassicalnucleation theory isableto describeourobservations.

V . T H E ST R U C T U R E A N D R ELA T IV E O R IEN TA T IO N O F T H E N U C LEU S

From an analysis ofthe bond orientationalorder param eters it follows that the structure ofthe nucleus is pre-

dom inantly body-centered-cubic,even though the stable equilibrium phase is the face-centered-cubic crystal. An

intriguing question iswhethertheshapeand/ororientation ofthesolid nucleithatareform ed in a super-cooled liquid

are inuenced by the presence ofm oderate shear-rates.Also withoutshear,a nucleusisin generalneitherspherical

norconvex.To thisend wecalculateforeach clusterthem om entofinertia tensor.Afterdiagonalisation theprincipal

m om entsofinertiaareobtained.Fora truly sphericalobjecttheseshould beidentical,butduetonaturaluctuations

thisisusually notthe case.

In Fig.6 weshow theaverageratio �+ =�0 and �� =�0 ofthelargest(�+ )and sm allest(�� )m om entofinertia with

the interm ediate (�0)one asfunction ofthe clustersize n. The dependence on the clustersize indicate thatlarger

clustersareslightly m orespherical.Itisinteresting to observethattheshearrateshaveno visibleinuenceon these

ratios,which suggestthatthe shape doesnotdepend strongly on the applied shear.Thisisdi�erentfrom the radial

distribution functionswem easured in theliquid undershear,asthey becom eincreasingly asym m etricforhighershear

rates.

The diagonalisation procedure ofthe m om ent ofinertia tensor also enable us to characterise the orientation of

the m ain axesofthe nucleus. W hereasthe shape ishardly inuenced by the shear,there isa coupling between the

orientation ofthe nucleusand the direction ofthe shear. To quantify this,we calculate the direction ofthe largest

principalm om ent(sm allestdim ension ofthe nucleus). The z-com ponentofthe corresponding unit-vectorgivesthe

cosineoftheanglewith thevorticity direction.Thisisweighted with thesecond Legendrepolynom ialP2 in orderto

takethe sym m etriesinto account.The resultisshown in Fig.7,wherehP2(z)iisplotted versusthe clustersize.For

an isotropicclustershapedistribution,thiscorrelation function should bezero asisfound forthezero-shearcase.In

the presence ofshear,however,a negative correlation is found that growsfor largernuclei. This suggeststhat the
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3
= 0:2.

sm allestdim ension ofa nucleushavea preferenceforbeing oriented perpendicularto the vorticity direction.
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FIG .7:Thecorrelation hP2(z)iofthecoupling between thedirection ofthem ajorm om entofinertia with thevorticity direction

ẑ asfunction ofthe size ofthe nucleusand forconstantpressure �P=�3 = 0:2.

In the sam e m annerwe can quantify the correlation between the other directionsofthe principalm om ents with

axesofthe referencefram e.From thisanalysisitfollowsthatthe largestdim ension ofthenucleus(sm allestm om ent

ofinertia)ispreferentially along thevorticity direction,whilethesm allestdim ension prefersto bein theplaneofthe

gradientand sheardirection.Even within thisplane,the distribution oforientationsisnotisotropic.The m easured

correlations,enableusto calculatetheaverageanglem adebetween thesm allestdim ension and thegradientdirection

ofwhich theresultsareshown in Fig.8.In ordertoim provethestatisticswehaveaveraged overallclusterscontaining

m ore than 100 particlesup to the size ofthe criticalnucleusN �. The insetofFig.8 showsa schem atic drawing of

the preferred orientation ofthe nucleuswith respectto the reference fram e and indicatesthe tiltangle �.Note that

the largest dim ension ofthe nucleus (sm allest principalm om ent) is preferably along the vorticity direction,i. e.

perpendicularto the planeofdrawing.

Ascan be seen from Fig.8,thetiltangleincreaseslinearly with theapplied shearrate _ and only dependsweakly

on theosm oticpressure.Interestingly,a sim ilartiltoccurswhen vesicleswith a exibleshapeareexposed to a linear

shearow [35].Itis,however,unclearwhetherthisiscoincidentalornot.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

In sum m ary wehavestudied the inuenceofshearon thenucleation ofparticleswith Yukawa interaction.To this

end we used a com bination ofBrownian dynam ic sim ulationswith a sortofum brella sam pling technique.The m ain
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resultisthatthe probability ofcrystalnucleation decreaseswith shearrate,while the criticalnucleussize increases.

The shapeofnucleiishardly inuenced by the presenceofm oderateshearrates,butitwilla�ecttheirorientation.

In orderto understand the qualitative behaviourofthe observations,we used an em piricalextension ofclassical

nucleation theory in which wecarry oversim pleequilibrium conceptsto asituation ofnon-equilibrium .A priory there

isno reason to expectthe validity ofsuch a procedure,butsurprisingly itiscapable ofdescribing ourobservations

and we hopeitwillstim ulate the fundam entalresearch ofnon-equilibrium physics.

Theobservationsm adehere,couldin principlebetested experim entally,bystudyinghom ogeneouscrystalnucleation

in sheared colloidalsuspensions. Ifa Poiseuille ow asrealized in a capillary viscom eter[36]would be used,rather

than hom ogeneousCouette ow,we should expect crystalnucleito appear preferentially in the m iddle ofthe ow

channel.

For practicalreasons we only considered uids that are weakly sheared,for which one m ight expect that shear-

induced layering is unim portant. It isim aginable thatfor largershearsuch pre-ordering phenom ena could becom e

relevant,and eventually lead to a situation for which crystalnucleation is enhanced [33]. Another im portant as-

sum ption hasbeen thatwe ignored hydrodynam ic interactionsforcom putationalreasons. Although thisisallowed

for dilute system ,this is in generalnot correct. Closely related is that the im plicit solvent is assum ed to have a

hom ogeneouslinearvelocity pro�leand isuna�ected by thepresenceofthem oredensecrystallinenucleus.Forlower

pressuresand highershearratesthisisnotcorrect[37],asthelocaltransportpropertiesoftheliquid can beinuenced

by the nucleusand consequently a�ectthe nucleation process.

Them ethod can easily beextended toincludeoscillatoryshear[38]ortoconsiderheterogeneousnucleation [39]near

a system wallin a sheared suspension.Thecom bination ofum brella sam pling with a dynam icalsim ulation m ethod in

orderto obtain inform ation on rare eventsisgenerally applicable in equilibrium and non-equilibrium situationsand

isnotrestricted to Brownian Dynam ics.

Heterogenousnucleation in a sheared system con�ned between two parallelplateswasstudied experim entally by

Palberg and coworkersin another paper ofthis specialissue [19]. A detailed com parison between experim ent and

theory isin principle possibleand leftforfuture work.
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